EVANGELISM
CONFERENCE
Don’t Miss This Event!

THE CHIMES

WHEN:
Saturday, October 20 beginning at 9:30
A.M.

WHERE:
Hyatt Regency Pittsburgh International
Airport: Grand Ball Room

WHO MAY ATTEND:
Everyone is invited to attend
KEYNOTE SPEAKER

Dinesh D’Souza,
President of King’s College, Author of
New York Times Bestseller:

“What’s So Great About Christianity”
And many other books. See
www.dineshdsouza.com

HOW:
Register with Starkdale Presbyterian
Church—264-5309 or www.starkdale.org
$40.00 registration fee (includes conference and lunch) will hold your seat for
this conference.
To arrange for overnight accommodations
please call the Hyatt Regency at
1 724 899 1234 and ask for a room in the
Starkdale Evangelism Conference block
of rooms.

JULY/AUGUST 2012

Starkdale Presbyterian Church

Dear Starkdale Family (members, friends and regular worship guests),
On June 3 we began our traditional summer schedule. While the schedule for
most activities, ministries, and programs continue to be the same, Sunday
school is now at 9:00 A.M., worship is at 10:00 A.M., and the choir practice
will not resume until the beginning of September.
This change has been rewarding in several ways. It brought together the two
separate groups of our church family who have been worshipping at different
times. This helped re-strengthen their ties and recommit to each other as members of the same body of believers.
The change also has given our choir members the opportunity for an overdue
break, since we have seen how faithful and committed each one of them is to
rehearsal times and leading in worship for nine months. That doesn’t mean that
we will be without music for Sunday worship. The music will continue to be
provided by different soloists and groups.
The schedule change, moreover, has helped families, to whom the church is
essential, come to church earlier so they can do other things with their families
during the day. Some find it easier now to go on vacations, visit with relatives,
and enjoy summer activities without feeling guilty. Many of us, however, go
to church while on vacations anyway. If you are one of those, please share
with me the bulletins of churches you have visited. I enjoy reading other
churches’ bulletins and learning from them. Who knows – maybe we can use
new ideas others are using that may enhance our ministry.
Also, having one adult Sunday school class to teach biblical doctrines, church
structure, and the essentials of the Evangelical Presbyterian Denomination
promises to enlighten and train us for a more effective leadership in ministry.
This class will continue for eight more weeks and as we always say “it is never
too late to join us.”
And of course, the change has also helped me benefit from getting myself involved in the learning process through the Sunday school class already taking
place while attending to the demands of only one service.
So, whatever you do and wherever you go for the remaining portion of this
summer, please remember to include time for God and for worship. And if it is
at all possible, please join us on Sunday, July 1 for our Annual Patriotic Service and Sunday, July 8 for Communion.
May the Lord bless you with a safe and rewarding summertime. I hope you’ll
enjoy every minute of it. Finally, as much as you are able, spend as much time
as possible with all in the family; don’t do things in isolation from others. God
knows how easy it is for any of us to do his or her own thing while the rest of
our family members are desperate for time together with us.
God bless,

Philip Makari
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THE CHIMES

OUR ALLEGIANCES OF FREEDOM
I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States of America, and to the republic for which it stands. One nation un-

der God, indivisible, with liberty and justice for all.
I pledge allegiance to the Christian flag and to the Savior for whose Kingdom it stands. One brotherhood, uniting all
true Christians in service and in love.
I pledge allegiance to the Bible, God’s Holy Word, I will make it a lamp unto my feet and a light unto my path and
will hide its words in my heart that I might not sin against God.

SPECIAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
SUNDAY, JULY 1 AT 11:00 A.M. TO ELECT NEW DEACONS AND ELDERS
FOR THE CLASS OF 2015
BI-MONTHLY DEACON AND SESSION
MEETINGS, THURSDAY, JULY 19 AT 6:00 P.M.

Outreach Commission News
THANK YOU!
The Outreach Commission and the staff at the Children’s Home give a heartfelt

SOUP KITCHEN REPORT “thank you” to all who participated in the “Pinwheel of Hope Tree” project.
The Starkdale Soup Kitchen held
on June 14th fed a total of 65 people a delicious dinner of baked
chicken, homemade stuffing,
gravy, peas, cranberry sauce and
cakes from Two Ridges Presbyterian Church. The cooks and servers were: Ella Jane Burns, Andy
Celestin, Jo Copeland, John Criss,
and Robbie France.

Because of your generosity, we were able to supply the Children’s Home with a
truck load of new and gently used clothing and shoes.
The staff at the Children’s Home was speechless as I drove up to deliver the
goodies. They asked me to convey their thanks to all of you.
As stated in James 1 Verse 27
Religion that God our Father accepts as pure and faultless is this: to look after
orphans and widows in their distress and to keep oneself from being polluted by
the world.
Thanks again for helping these kids in need.
Submitted by: Cindy Sagrilla representing the Outreach Commission

2012 GRADUATES:
Susan Albert
Susan, daughter of Brad and Amy Albert and granddaughter of Andy Celestin, graduated 4th in her class of
527 students from Pinecrest High School in Pinehurst,
North Carolina. She will attend The University of North
Carolina-Chapel Hill to major in Exercise and Sports Science.
Misty Lee Brake
Misty, daughter of Jennifer Andrews, granddaughter of
Kevin and Sharon Petrilla, and great granddaughter of
Paul and Dolores Visyak, graduated from Indian Creek
High School where she lettered in Varsity Cheering, participated in track, and was a member of the French Club,
Key Club, and the National Honor Society. She has
been awarded the Jefferson County Fourth Street Health
Center Youth Ambassador scholarship the past 2 years.
She was twice nominated Who's Who among Young
Americans. She will attend Eastern Gateway Community
College to become a dental assistant.
Jessica Brozka
Jessica, granddaughter of Robert and Ella Jane Burns,
graduated from the University of Akron with a Bachelor
of Science degree in Nursing.
Kaleigh Clevenger
Kaleigh, daughter of John and Rhonda Clevenger and
granddaughter of Carl and Stella Hawkins, graduated
from Indian Creek High School where she was a member
of the National Honor Society. She will attend Slippery
Rock University of Pennsylvania to major in Physical
Therapy.
Nicholas Daily
Nicholas, son of Don Daily and grandson of Dave and
Pat Daily, graduated from Chaparral High School in
Parker, Colorado. He will be attending Fort Lewis College in Durango, Colorado.
Ashley Eckenrode
Ashley, granddaughter of Dick and Bev Wyman, will
receive her Master of Science Degree in Nursing in August from the University of Akron. She has accepted a
position as nurse anesthetist in Warren, Ohio.
Savanna Freeze
Savanna, granddaughter of Jerry and Joyce Palmer and
great granddaughter of Mary Coleman, graduated from
Indian Springs High School in Birmingham, Alabama.
She will attend the University of Colorado.
Kara Kirlangitis
Kara, granddaughter of Conrad and Ruth Carson, graduated from Laurel Highlands High School in Pennsylvania
with a 4.2 GPA. She will attend The Ohio State University to major in Molecular Genetics.
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Samantha Kurty
Samantha, granddaughter of Rick and Donna Baker,
graduated 11th in her class from Steubenville High
School where she was a member of the National Honor
Society, a Big Red Band baritone player, earned her
Academic Letter and several academic scholarships.
She will attend Flagler College in Florida to major in
English and Creative Writing.
Connor McDermott
Connor, grandson of Jerry and Joyce Palmer and great
grandson of Mary Coleman, graduated from Notre
Dame High School in Easton, Pennsylvania.
Ryan Thomas Patterson
Ryan, son of Rick and Sharon Patterson, graduated
Cum Laude from the University of Akron with a
Bachelor of Science degree in Mechanical Engineering
and a minor in Theater. He will attend Kent State University in the fall to begin his Masters of Fine Arts of
Theater Studies: Scenic design and Technology.
Jack Paul
Jack, son of William and Christy Paul, graduated from
Steubenville High School. He will attend Eastern Gateway Community College to become a respiratory therapist.
Allison Ruth Reed
Allison, daughter of Rick and Rhonda Reed and granddaughter of Bill and Helen Reed, graduated from Hoover High School in North Canton, Ohio. She will attend
The Ohio State University to major in Speech and
Hearing Therapy. She recently received the Gold
Award in Scouting-the highest award given to a Girl
Scout.
Dana K. Snyder
Dana, daughter of Duke and Linda Snyder and granddaughter of John and Betty Vujnovic, graduated with
honors from Brooke High School. She will be attending
Marshall University to major in Nursing.
Jacqueline Wyman:
Jacci, granddaughter of Dick and Bev Wyman, graduated Summa Cum Laude from John Carroll University
with a Bachelor of Arts degree in Sociology and a minor in Foreign Affairs. She will participate in the Congress-Bundestag Youth Exchange for Young Professionals, a yearlong federal fellowship to study and
work in Germany which will include a three-month
intensive German language course and experience in
international aid and development policy work.
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STARKDALE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
Youth Minister Job Description
JOB SUMMARY

The responsibilities of the Youth Minister
shall include the following:

The primary purpose of the Youth Minister ·
is to introduce young people to Christ; to
·
disciple them in spiritual growth; to train
them in serving Christ with their life. Of
equal importance is to assist parents or
·
guardians, when possible, in providing an
environment where youth may receive care
and instruction that is suited to their needs.
SUPERVISION
* Reports to: Session
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS REQUIRED
Must be a born again believer with a
maturing relationship with Christ.
Must show a faithful pursuit of leadership characteristics as listed in I Timothy 3.
Must be a graduate of a Bible college
or Christian liberal arts college with a
degree in Theology, Christian Education, or
Youth Ministry. Knowledge of the Bible is
essential.
Must have knowledge and skill in the
psychology and principles of Christian
Education.
Must demonstrate a genuine love and
maintain a good rapport with young people.
Must be sensitive to needs and pressures of teens with a knowledge of possible solutions.
Must be able to teach, train, and disciple youth workers/volunteers.
Must subscribe to the Constitution and
doctrinal statement of Starkdale Church.
Must be in good physical and mental
health.
Must be able to exercise initiative and
judgment as an independent worker.
Must possess organizational and administrative abilities.
Must be flexible and able to respond to
changing needs throughout the daily and
weekly schedule.

·

·
·
·
·
·
·

·

·

Attend worship services, Sunday
School and other events of church.
Participate in worship services when
requested.
Provide oversight of junior/senior
high youth in the community. Assure
youth groups maintain a balanced
program of spiritual, physical and
social growth. (Weekly attendance
of actual meetings is not expected to
accomplish this task).
Be acquainted with personal lives of
the young people (either directly or
through parents/guardians). For
example, visit homes, attend school
events, PRIDE, attend youth events
in the community, and make hospital
visits when necessary. This also
includes being aware of current
youth development and culture.
Foster open communication with
parents/guardians, friends or by
other means of communication.
Function as mediator between the
“church youth” and youth in the community.
Assist the “church youth” with their
responsibility to outreach.
Assure training and regular involvement of youth in church ministry.
Oversee proper care of church facilities/equipment used during youth
programs.
Evaluate and make recommendations concerning teaching materials
and methods used in all of the youth
programs.
Be in contact with office secretary
and provide a timely and accurate
schedule of youth activities either by
telephone or via email. Keep the
congregation informed of youth activities and events by use of the
Chimes, bulletin announcements,
web page, etc.).
Manage the disbursement of budgeted funds within the guidelines of
the approved budget for Youth Ministry and in adherence with the purchasing policies of the church.

ACCOUNTABILITY FACTORS
·

Maintain a well-planned, balanced program throughout the
year coordinated with the
church’s calendar of events.
· Attend and provide a bi-monthly
report for the bi-monthly Session
meetings. Include youth programs, youth activity updates,
and any budget requests.
· Review and discuss job performance evaluation following
the first four months of employment and annually thereafter.
· Review the terms of your employment on an annual basis.
BENEFITS
* Salary package competitive with
similar positions in the area; details are
negotiable depending upon experience
and skills.

Please continue to pray for the Youth
Minister Search team as they review applications and resume and interview prospective candidates.
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1

Sunday

Monday
2
Russell Hathaway
Anne Peterson
Louis Petrozzi
Bob and Cindy
Sagrilla

9
Joe Rekai
Felicia Elliott

16
Adam Townsend

8
Fred Huff, Sr.
Bob Neal
Etta Pyle

15
Ella Maragos
Brad and Amy Albert
Jeff and Cindy Wilson

23

30

22
Kaleigh Clevenger
Geary Harper

29
Charlene Freshwater
Franklin Merryman
Dolores Visyak
Joe and Debbie
Grecco

Tuesday

Wednesday

5
Abigail Kinney

Thursday

6
Toni Zajdowicz

Friday

14
Ella Jane Burns

7
Dr. Tom Brown

Saturday

July 2012

3
Cathy Thoburn
Howard Cooper

4
Barbara Wrkich
Audrey Kerr
Hannah West
Mollie Binkiewicz

12

11
Kim Criss
Micah DiCarlo

13
Amy Allan
Steve Criss

10
Paul Visyak

20
Logan Starr

Dale and Eleanor
Hewitt

19
Mary Hathaway
Jason Mikesell

21
John Foley

17

18
Brian Gambos

28
Henry Vinco
Ava Aftanas

26

Bob and Carol Oklok

27
John Criss
Andrew Stewart
Jeff and Pam Shimon

Shannon and Jennifer
Starr

25
Brandon Pendleton
Scott and Tricia
Binkiewicz
Jeff and Haley Kreider

24
Courtenay Balvin

31
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TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

7
9 a.m.Quilters InC.

MONDAY

6

3
10 a.m. Bible Study

5
10:30 a.m. Carriage
House Bible Study
(Sandy Conrad)

14

4
Independence Day
Church office
Closed

13

21

2
6 p.m. Porperty
Task Force Meeting
6 p.m. Prayer Mtg.

20

28

6 p.m. Bible
Study(upstairs)
18
6 p.m. Bible Study

19
10:30 am. Carriage
House Bible Study
(Esther Harris)
6 p.m. Deacons and
Session Meeting
Chimes Edit

27

11
6 p.m. City Engineer
Meeting

9
6 p.m. Prayer Mtg.

17
10 a.m. Bible Study

24
10 a.m. Bible Study

31
10 a.m. Bible Study

25
6 p.m. Bible Study

10
7:30 a.m. Mens
Prayer Brkfst.
10 a.m. Bible Study

16
6 p.m.
Administration
Comm. Mtg.
6 p.m. Prayer Mtg.

23
6 p.m. Prayer Mtg.

30
6 p.m. Prayer Mtg.

26
10:30 p.m. Carriage
House Bible Study
(Janet Stukins)

12
9 a.m. Soup Kitchen
10:30 a.m. Carriage
House Bible Study
(Peggy Rekai)
6 p.m. Fellowship
Comm. Mtg.

JULY 2012
SUNDAY
1
11 a.m.
Congregational
Meeting 11 a.m.

8
Communion
6 p.m. Youth Group

15

22
6 p.m. Youth Group

29

Sunday Morning Worship Service at 10 A.M.
Sunday School for all ages at 9 A.M.
Commission of the Month: Worship
Elders of the Month: Carolyn Glaub and Denise Miller
Deacons of the Month: Suzanne Brown, Christina Bube, Helen Chociej,
and Suzie Rousey
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Mon

Tue

Thu

Fri

Sat

AUGUST
Wed

Rich and Sharon
Patterson

Sun

Christina Bube

11

4

10

Margaret Saunders

3

8

Jennifer and Dale
Harvey

18

2

7

Jill Wickham

17

1

6
Robert Eft

Stu and Janet
Stukins
16

Tyler Clevenger

5
Quinn Ujcich
Cindy McMasters

15

Courtnie Bube

Jack Paul

Zachary Smith
Janet Vanzin

14

Andy Celestin

Judy Wright

Alicia Wilson

13

Sharon Petrilla

Aaron and Amanda
Geisinger

12

William Beynon

9

Natalie Ujcich

30

31

Marlena West

Cynthia Bordash

24 Robert Lee

Carolyn Glaub

Bob and Ella Jane
Burns

29

Janelle Shimon

Richard and Beverly
Wyman

DeDe Foley

Dorothy Ballantine

25

William and Marlene
Almond

28

23

22

20

21

19

27

Jamie Stewart

Michael and Kassondra Minor

26

Anna Marie Ault

Marlene Cox
Olivia Ault
Laura Chanoski
Jamie Hinchee

Brian Timmons

Doris Wickham
Shayne Christian
Kathy Kennedy
Santo Barilla
Jerry and Joyce
Palmer
Darene Waszkiewicz
John and Betty Vujnovic
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MONDAY

August 2012
SUNDAY

19

12
Communion
6 p.m. Youth Group

5

27
6 p.m. Prayer Mtg.

20
6 p.m.
Administration
Comm. Mtg
6 p.m. Prayer Mtg.

13
.
6 p.m. Prayer Mtg.

6
Joshua Brkfst.
6 p.m. Prayer Mtg.
6 p.m. Property
Task Force

TUESDAY

21
10 a.m. Bible Study

14
10 a.m. Bible Study

7
10 a.m. Bible Study

Commission of the Month: Evangelism
Elders of the Month: Dr. Tom Brown, Jeanne Cox
Deacons of the Month: Rick Baker, Rick Carver,
Marlene Rhueff, Janet Stukins

26
6 p.m. Youth Group

28
10 a.m. Bible Study
6:30 p.m. Outreach
Commission Mtg.

Worship Service every Sunday at 10 A.M.
Sunday School for all ages at 9 A.M.

3

11

4
9 a.m.Quilters InC.

SATURDAY

1
6 p.m.Bible Study

2
10:30 a.m. Carriage
House Bible Study
(Sandy Conrad)

10

18

FRIDAY

8
6 p.m. Bible Study

9
Joshua Dinner
9 a.m. Soup Kitchen
10:30 a.m. Carriage
House Bible Study
(Peggy Rekai)

17

25

THURSDAY

15
6 p.m. Bible Study

16
10:30 am. Carriage
House Bible Study
(Esther Harris)

24

WEDNESDAY

22
6 p.m. Bible Study

23
10:30 p.m. Carriage
House Bible Study
(Janet Stukins)
CHIMES Edit

31

29
6 p.m. Bible Study

CHIMES deadline

30
10:30 p.m. Carriage
House Bible Study
CHIMES Fold and
Mail

FLOCK TALK
CONGRATULATIONS TO:
Miranda Parkinson, daughter of John
and Donna Parkinson, recently participated in the state high school track
finals in the girls 4x400 held at Ohio
State University in Columbus.
Miranda attends Steubenville Catholic
Central High School. The Crusader
girls’ track team also won the Division II OVAC Title for the fourth
straight year and were runner-up in
the Eastern District 2 Division III
state tournament. Miranda received a
varsity letter in both track and basketball and finished her freshman year
with a 4.0 GPA.!

Richard and Beverly Wyman
celebrated Richard’s 80th birthday on June 9 with a family gathering at the Best Western in Steubenville. Their 3 children, 10
grandchildren and 3 greatgrandchildren got together and
had a great time celebrating.
Christy Paul was named the
“April Employee of the Month”
at the Jefferson Behavioral System where she has worked since
July of l987.
OUR SYMPATHY IS EXTENDED
TO:
The Clark family in the death of Bill
Clark on Monday, June 4th, at Heritage Village in Weirton, WV.
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IN THE MAILBAG
Dear Church Family,
During the month of May I was in
and out of the hospital three times
and I know my Church family was so
kind with calls, cards and very important I was in your prayers and I know
your prayers meant so much to me. It
means so much when you are sick
and that not just family cares but my
church family also. Thank you. In
Christ love,
Darene Waszkiewicz
Dear Rev. Philip and Starkdale Congregation,
Thank you for allowing Charity Hospice to use your church facilities for
our “butterfly release”. Please accept
the enclosed check as a donation. We
are grateful for the opportunity to
touch individual’s and family’s lives
in such a delicate way. We appreciate your support.
Many blessings,
The Staff at Charity Hospice

ABIGAIL’S ANGELS
UPDATES
The Abigail’s Angels Charity Walk
Committee gives a big “thank you”
to all who baked cookies for us to
give away at the Valley Gospel Fest
on May 26, 2012.
Although the crowd was very small,
those in attendance were very grateful for the free cookies. Over $100
was collected in donations. Praise
God!
Also, we were able to spread the
word about the upcoming Abigail’s
Angels Charity Walk to be held on
September 22, 2012.
The artists that performed at the
Gospel Fest were awesome. This
free event is something that should
not be missed next year.
Thanks again for your support.
Cindy Sagrilla representing The
Abigail’s Angels Walk Committee
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STARKDALE’s 2012 VBS
“SON RISE NATIONAL PARK”

Starkdale's Vacation Bible School was a great success! Our theme was "SonRise National Park"
and approximately 70 students attended each day. The students enjoyed the thrills of daily treks
where they faced challenges and learned to depend on the promises of Jesus, as only He can bring-True Peace, True Riches, True Power, True Love and True Hope! They participated in fun songs and
games, arts and crafts, and were treated with delicious food prepared by our kitchen staff.
The students out did themselves as they contributed once again to "Heifer Project International"; a
group which provides animals to needy families throughout the world. $300+ was raised which was
enough to buy a water buffalo, they named "Shadow", and a few chickens, ducks, and honeybees.
On Friday the children performed the songs they had learned throughout the week for their family
and friends. Following the program, a lunch was enjoyed by all. Kurt James rides were provided in
the parking lot until 2:00PM.
I would like to sincerely thank everyone who gave of their time and talents to make this year's VBS
a success.
Sandy Conrad—Chair, Nurture Commission and VBS Coordinator
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MISSIONS NEWS– Submitted by Denise Miller
Dear Beloved Sister in the Lord, Greetings from Liwonde
and how are you there in the USA? We are fine as a family.
The two boys will be seating for final secondary school exams starting from this month up to July 2012. Our last born,
is completing form one at Domasi Secondary School, I hope
you remember that place up Domasi Mission.
We had our fund raising towards the construction works of
the new church on 3rd June, the Lord blessed us with the sum
of around 1.5 million Malawi Kwacha, of course there are
challenges of devaluation against the Dollar, we had recently
a fall of 49% devaluation. It is God's work and we trust and
obey that He will finish the work that was started.
How is the Sunday School class. Please greet them all and
encourage them to love the Lord who first loved us.
The details I gave you concerning banking, did it work or
there are still some other issues to sort out. We have never
had an experience in that transaction but we think it can
work, of course not sure of the cost that may be attached to it.
We are in the coldest season and the lowest temperatures occur in this month of June.
Continue to interceed for our church and the nation. Remember also to pray for our family, for continued protection and
blessings also that we should be able to meet our needs and
bless others.
Finally, greet all the colleagues in the service of our Lord
Jesus Christ.
Stay blessed in the Lord.
Andraida & Daves
May 2012,
Dear Friends and family,
Pentecost greetings from the Warm Heart of Africa.
This Pentecost weekend I had a conversation with a Malawian friend that gave me a whole new insight into the role of
the Holy Spirit in our lives. He was telling me about his
early life in a village in Nkhata Bay, in the central region.
The economy was bad and a number of the men from the
village went to South Africa and Zambia to work. After they
had been earning money over a number of years, they came
back to the village to provide for their families. They were
expected to provide the material needs not just for their
wives and children but for their nieces and nephews, for
aunts and uncles, for all the extended family. And they did
so. They knew what was expected of them. Because they had
lived away from the village and had seen other ways of life,
they were regarded as wiser than the rest of the villagers.

They were called upon to settle disputes within their
extended families. People from the village came to
them for counsel. They were expected to advise the
younger members of the family in issues they were
facing. They were sought out when decisions needed
to be made in the family and in the village. My friend
said that no one ever asked them about their lives
away from the village or what they had done to earn
the money to support so many people. The villagers
just looked upon them as providers and as wise men.
They were called nkhoswe. That is a Chichewa term
that means comforter, mediator, advocate, counselor/
advisor, intermediary, or witness. All of these meanings applied to the one who came back and cared for
the physical and emotional needs of the village family.
Today in wedding ceremonies here, nkhoswe are those
who stand, one with the bride and one with the groom,
as the couple says their marriage vows. These individuals are expected to stand by the couple throughout
their married lives, to be there to give advice and to
help settle any disputes that might arise in the marriage. They are the advocates for the bride or the
groom, and the counselor to both.
Interestingly, the Chichewa translation of the Bible
uses Nkhoswe in John 14:16 in describing the Holy
Spirit. The Chichewa says that the Father will send
Nkhoswe to you. In English we translate that Counselor. That has a limited meaning. But Nkhoswe carries so much more of who the Spirit is in our lives of
faith. I found that description of the Holy Spirit refreshing and encouraging as I thought about the role of
Nkhoswe in this society.. It helped me to think afresh
on the work of the Holy Spirit in my life. I see it in the
lives of my Malawian friends who live more clearly in
the knowledge of the Holy Spirit at work in everyday
activities as well as in the big events of life. They understand that they have a powerful Nkhoswe in the
Holy Spirit.
My prayer for you this Pentecost season is that you
will know the power and presence of the Nkhoswe in
your own life. Pray that we may all live in the power
of the Holy Spirit in all that we do.
Yours in love,
Kay (Cathie to family)
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Come Worship With Us!
Sunday Morning 10 A.M.
Sunday School at 9:00 A.M.. for all ages
Bible Studies—Tuesday at 10 a.m.
Wednesday at 6 p.m.
Youth Group every Second and Fourth
Sunday of the month at 6 p.m.
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Director of Music:
Organist:
Sunday School Director:
Nursery Director:
Youth Group:
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Chimes Staff:

Rev. Dr. Philip Makari
Carolyn Glaub
Stephan Carroll
CarolynLee Barrett
Sharon Patterson
Sharon Petrilla and
Rick Patterson
Mary Bohach
Rose Mary Grimm
Mary Coleman
Sandy Grimm
Mary Jane Ritson
Dolores Visyak
Doris Wickham

